
Are there any other objectives which you consider should be mentioned? If so would you please describe 

them below.
1 1. Shopping - diverse range of shops will be required to cater for increasing population of Pocklington, therefore 

encourage other shop brands to set up in the area.    2.Transport - attention to parking is needed.
2 2yrs ago I chose to move to Pocklington having visited it once (Burnby Gardens & Town).  I thought it to be a 

lovely Market Town.  Upon moving here I have become absolutely amazed at the amount of estate building to 

the point I now understand that the new Medical Centre are now struggling to cope.... (I have a 4 week waiting 

period for an appointment ! - we could be dead by then !).    So what else is happening to the infrastructure of a 

little Market Town ?  
3 A  high percentage of Pocklington residents are elderly, currently occupying family houses and would like to 

move to bungalows as stairs now are a concern. Percentage of the population must exceed 20% properties 

available to purchase/rent, at best 5%. MORE SUITABLE PROPERTIES ARE REQUIRED FOR SENIOR CITIZENS. 
4 A 30mph speed limit does not get considered until the housing development is finished. I would like to see this 

introduced at the start of development.
5 A cap should be in place as to how many new houses are built. The amount should be linked to local 

employment to avoid it being a satellite town.
6 a designated car park for visitors and locals. A good mixture of shops, pubs and restaurants to keep everybody 

happy!
7 A new, bigger leisure centre

8 A safe and secure location bring up children

9 A SAFE AND SECURE NEIGHBOURHOOD.  As the population of Pocklington grows, measures should be 

implemented to ensure continued safety and security for residents and businesses.
10 A strong need for the youth of the town to have somewhere to meet and keep them off the streets. Why does 

the council not work alongside 'young people count' to find a suitable venue and support the young people??
11 A1079 not adequate for existing homes. Why build more houses?

12 Access to physical and/or mental activity

13 Achieve acceptable infrastructure.  Increased parking for town shopping.  Another GP surgery as current is 

beyond capacity.  Provide schools for all ages.  Increase Council run leisure facilities, larger swimming pool etc
14 Additional parking structure, perhaps a multi story car park. Additional schools

15 Adequate healthcare

16 Adequate infrastructure to support developments

17 Adequate Parkin

18 Adequate parking at all new developments should be enforced, both housing and workplaces. 

19 Adequate parking for residents and visitors. Could there be a park and ride from the industrial estate? 

Underground parking?
20 Adequate policing.

21 Adequate school places.  Adequate town centre parking.  Diversity of shops in town.  Encourage individual 

shops.  Evaluate relevance of Tuesday market.
22 Adequate supermarkets for this growing population (i.e. don't close a supermarket so you can increase the 

population further!)
23 Adult education opportunities

24 Affordable public transport for young people unable to obtain employment in the town.

25 All of the facilities in pocklington are massively over run. Desperately need more park and more shops. 

26 allow Pocklington to evolve rather than be overdeveloped too quickly

27 alternative transport solutions, eg rail, the A1079 won't cope, bridges and other restrictions mean 

improvements will have limited impact
28 an awful lot of houses have been built over the last few years. Car parking and increase in road demand affects 

movement.
29 Any further housing development must be supported by improved infrastructure. Including transport links. It 

would appear that Pocklington is becoming a feeder town for York, Leeds and Hull. The housing is not creating 

any increased local spend.
30 Are any new council houses being built?  Does affordable housing cover this proposal?

31 As the town grows, I believe it is important to increase the CCTV across the whole of Pocklington to ensure our 

residents stay safe.
32 Assess local infrastructure to support the ongoing new housing developments such as schools, parking and 

33 Avoid overdevelopment particularly residential development on agricultural land 

34 Balance in education access and transport.

35 Better and more comprehensive links between general town development and planning for essential public 

services such as health, education, law enforcement etc.



36 Better and safer commuting and safer travel through Pocklington with regards to roads crossing and speed

37 better infastucture & another supermarket

38 Better management of existing neighbourhood developments and local facilities. 

39 Better parking facilities (multi-storey car park).  Limit housing development as facilities and infrastructure is at its 

limit for present developments.
40 Better Policing to ensure we stay a safe and pleasant environment to live in and for visitors .

41 Better Public Transport Links (Trains etc.)

42 Better road maintainence to facilitate cycling along the edge of all roads where no cycle track availiable.

43 Bigger supermarket 

44 Bring the community closer as so many people arriving in pocklington due to the estates . There is divide 

between the different communities.  Bring down business rates and rentals to keep encouraging independent 
45 Build communities, create secure environments to live, work and operate a business.

46 Can jobs - paid - be offered at the Pocklington owned arts centre. This would help young people to find 

47 car parking

48 Car parking - for residents, surrounding villages and tourists.  Traffic lights at key points and more yellow lines. 

Please don't wait until there is an accident before providing these.
49 Car parking for local villagers and tourists. 

50 Car parking, Park & Ride.  Additional Surgery

51 Character of the town which has been ignored with current building

52 clean energy to be introduced whenever possible, esp' for new builds. protection of the green environment to 

be considered during planning.
53 Continue support of sport and health facilities - as well as library service.

54 Create more car parking spaces.

55 Create more parking spaces

56 Curb housing development 

57 Currently there is very little affordable housing the estate I am on has only had 2 house offered on a scheme for 

shared ownership
58 Develop cultural, historical and archeological awareness and opportunities for development incl tourism and 

academia/education
59 Develop the provision of school places to accommodate a growing Pocklington population

60 Developers should build a better quality of house.

61 development of town as a service centre

62 Do nothing that would prevent the reopening of the old railway line.   Ensure increased housing development 

does not outstrip capacity of local services to cater for it.
63 Education  - to be able to provide places for children in local schools and have the staff and space tp meet this 

need. Car parking - drop off for parents, to include nuresey, EY's, primary and secondary
64 Education - area is growing very rapidly yet no new schools / plans to expand.

65 Education - provision of enough permanent places in all age groups at all the schools within Pocklington. The 

schools appear full yet somehow we are building more and more houses? 
66 Education facilities - more housing means more children in schools. Our schools are now either overcrowded or 

near to overcrowding
67 Education, education, education. Ensure the highest quality facilities in our schools and pre-schools.

68 Employment opportunities for young people e.g. Local apprenticeships + FE locally.  Increasing the strength of 

the IT, Agric, Printing & Design, Specialist engineering in the Industrial Estate.
69 Enable children to grow up, move into their own homes in the town and have families of their own.

70 Enable more shops by reducing rates.  We have shops for underwear!

71 Encourage friendly retail profile such that people are encouraged to shop and use local services. Friendliness and 

overwhelming retailers can make a difference
72 Encouraging electric vehicles to cut down on pollution

73 Ensure adequate schooling in line with the growth of the town.

74 Ensure future developments are within the capabilities of the town's infrastructure.

75 Ensure infrastructure is in place to ensure there are enough doctors, schools and dentists

76 Ensure local schools are supported as the town grows, ensure good availability of good quality before and after 

school care.  Develop areas for children of all ages to play/ relax
77 ensure local services and facilities are not overwhelmed by increase in population such as gp services, schools, 

parking and volume traffic on roads.
78 Ensure provision of services to cover the increase in population.

79 ENSURE SAFE AND SECURE ENVIRONMENT

80 Ensure sufficient infrastructure for new housing e.g. medical, schools, transport, roads



81 Ensure support services such as banks & building societies, medical services such as Doctors, nurses & Dentists; 

library & similar services grow alongside and match the growth of the town. Ensure fire station and ambulance 

station remain viable additions to the safety of the town.
82 Ensure that the amount of new housing is stopped, new transport links and parking is increased.

83 Ensure that the infrastructure, schools, doctors, parking are sufficient for increase in population 

84 Ensure town footways are kept in good order

85 Ensuring that development in Pocklington does not create extra traffic and ruin the character and quality of life 

of neighbouring villages, especially on frequently used roads such as the road towards Full Sutton. Ensuring that 

provision is made to take traffic generated by Pocklington out of villages by seeking the development of 

alternative transport routes.
86 facilities are important or a growing town.   another supermarket on the industrial estate would be good. The 

town is too congested with traffic and both supermarkets are always very busy.   Another sports facility 

potentially on the industrial estate would also be good for this reason as well.   Francis scaife is good but very 

busy and the gym is too small. 
87 Facilities such as schools and doctors keep pace with the housing developments.  Rates are manageable for 

shops and businesses so that the high street stays busy
88 Free parking in the town centre is a must if we are to encourage visitors to the town.

89 Further investment in schools in the area to cope with the additional demands caused by the large increase in 

population due to increased housing.
90 General infrastructure - water supply, drains and sewerage, health care provision, school capacity, police and 

other emergency services
91 Getting a railway to serve the town, at least to York

92 Getting the footpaths clean for the disabled 

93 Health care  Schools  Traffic  Police  Supermarket  Car parking  Public park

94 health care provision, facilities for teenagers

95 Healthcare and Education

96 Heavy lorries should pay towards the road.

97 I am concerned that Pocklington is too much of a dormitory town. As such, it needs more small businesses such 

as craft workshops offices.
98 I appreciate new housing has to be built but I would like to see more bungalows being included to enable the 

older generation to stay local if they wish.  I would also like to see more provision for the growing population - 

families moving into Pocklington assume they will be able access NHS dentist, doctors and their children will be 

awarded a place at the local school but this is not the case.  There is currently a 3-4 week wait to see the Dr of 

your choice, minimal NHS dentist places and the senior school is over-subscribed.  
99 I do not think it important that Pocklington encourages tourism.  More facilities need to be provided for young 

people including youth clubs.
100 I don't think Pock is large enough to encourage vast numbers of tourists indiscriminately, but absolutely uphold 

the need to support the wonderful things we have (e.g Arts Centre, Francis Scaife etc.).    Most old residents of 

Pock are heart broken that we have lost so much vital farm land and green space over the last few years.  

Wildlife has been decimated, noise levels have increased, parking in the centre is harder.  I don't believe our 

little town can sustain much more 'growth' - what made it such a lovely, green, pleasant place to live has all but 

gone now - buried under tonnes of concrete.  And we can never get that back.
101 I feel the houses recently built nearby to us are not suitable for the area- they were overpriced and are so far 

unoccupied I would be interested in preventing this happening again in the future 
102 I feel the previous questions are phrased in a very leading way. Of course any plans should support and enhance 

the local environment. And any housing built be of high quality. But the real question that concerns locals is how 

much more development can the town stand before its character is entirely ruined. I am already concerned that 

this survey is a whitewash but will persevere!
103 I feel we need more car parking and supermarkets

104 I think Pocklington could support a further supermarket.

105 i think the whole of pocklington town needs resurfacing,roads,paths ect....

106 I think there has been too high a percentage of new housing and Pocklington will lose its distinctive market town 

status because the amount of new houses is overwhelming
107 Identify land for car parking.

108 If we are to have all these housing developments the infrastructure much keep up.

109 Improve air quality.  Reduce pollution.  Safer speed limits.  traffic calming.

110 Improve infrastructure before any new further development. Swimming Pool, Leisure facilities, Schools, Roads, 

111 Improve infrastructure in advance of new building 

112 Improve local policing / permanent police presence 



113 Improve local policing presence and response times

114 IMPROVE PARKING FACILITIES IN TOWN INSTEAD OF HOUSING INFILL

115 Improve parking in the town centre so that local businesses benefit from increase in population. 

116 Improve parking, bus services, council tax rates

117 Improve parking.  Improve doctor's availability.

118 Improve parking/traffic management

119 Improve the provision of local services such as public health, education in line with an increasing population and 

responding to demographic changes
120 Improve traffic flow and increase parking facilities rather than building on them , New St. - case in point !

121 Improve traffic flow around the inner town.  Accessibility of town centre for people with disabilities / wheelchair 

users.
122 Improve transport infrastructure including lobbying for dualling of the A1079, improved bus timetable with 

more destinations available from Pocklongton bus station and lobbying for rebuilding of the former York to 

Beverley railway line.
123 Improve transport links through the town - particularly the roundabout at the Pocela Centre, which should really 

be turned into a junction (Railway Street and West Green should become turning traffic, with the other route 

through traffic).  Train station also must needed
124 Improved disability access

125 Improved infrastructure, as the population grows  resident safety needs to be taken into account i.e. anti-social 

behaviour. Ensure adequate facilities, shops, parking, surgery.
126 Improved leisure facilities

127 Improved parking facilities close to the town centre to ensure that Pocklington can accommodate not only the 

needs of residents and business owners but also to ensure that it is much more accessible for visitors to the 
128 Improved retail facilities. Pocklington is well behind such places as Market Weighton and Driffield with types of 

retail outlets and big names. It's all Hairdressers, Coffee shops, charity shops and pretend pubs. No big names 

like there used to be such as clarks, stead and simpsons etc. Even the boots store is pretty naff.   
129 Improving public transport 

130 In future plans bear in mind the importance of combating climate change - the most pressing current issue.

131 In this motorised age more parking facilities need to be provided on a pro-rata basis connected to the number of 

new houses built
132 Include young people in what they would like. How about a forum for them, online.

133 Increase car parking in line with increased population to encourage use of local shops and amenities. Ensure 

services such as water mains can cope with increased population.
134 Increase outdoor spaces

135 Infrastructure of the town must be comparatively in tune with the development scheme.

136 Infrastructure should be able to support the local population.

137 Infrastructure to support the development of the town need to be in place BEFORE any further development 

takes place including sewage, top water drainage, health facilities etc. 
138 It is quite ridiculous that the 1079 is jam packed. For a family it is cheaper to go to York to drive in than pay the 

bus price. No incentive to use the bus service which timings are very good. Sort it out.
139 It is unfortunate that Pocklington does not have use of a train station anymore.  Building site should be limited.

140 Its important that we maintain and nuture pocklingtons heritage and market town and not let it become nothing 

more than a satellite for York. 
141 Join up infrastructure e.g. cycle routes from outside town and through town, for children to be encouraged to 

cycle and be safe  and for leisure to encourage tourism. When houses are built ensure developers contribute to 

this joined up infrastructure.  
142 Keep on top of illegal parking, it is a problem. Otherwise Pocklington is a great place to live.

143 Keep Pocklington a safe place to live, safe from crime like burglary and safe on the roads 

144 Keep the town clean and tidy.

145 Keep unnecessary lorries off the roads leading into the town (i.e those going to the industrial estate, they can go 

around)
146 Keeping and extending Green areas. 

147 Late evening buses to Pocklington from York Mon - Sat

148 leisure facilities such as a kids sports centre with pool, climbing area or something similar

149 Less housing and improve the current. Infrastructure.  Leisure and schools are shocking facilities compared to 

other east riding towns
150 Limit new housing as Pocklington has already exceeded numbers in previous plans  Put time limits in car parks  

Have youth provision for social activities  Have a proper public park  Reduce unnecessary signage  Retain green 

corridors and views   Provide more public transport          



151 Limit the amount of housing being built. Ensure there are sufficient school spaces. Increase parking that is 

accessible to the centre of town, without infringing on those who live nearby - so many people use my street to 

park on to walk into town and it has a massively negative effect on myself and my neighbours.  
152 Limit the future new builds on edge of town.

153 Limit the haemorrhaging of new builds, to avoid:  (a) degrading the character of Pocklington  (b) increasing the 

flood risk  (c) overloading the infrastructure of Pocklington, which is already at breaking point
154 Limiting future housing development

155 listen to any objections raised on new applications

156 Litter from school  kids up percy rd and oval area and new residence dont seem to get the gist of picking up dog 

poo this should be clampped down on
157 local bus service

158 Looking after the elderly. Some have been in Pocklington all their lives

159 lower rents for shops  more variety of shops

160 Maintain Infrastructure in line with population growth

161 Maintain the character of this rural, market town. Monitor developments and limit further new deveplopments.

162 maintain the local roads to an acceptable standard.

163 Make house builders build houses with solar & pv panels installed. 

164 Make sure there is enough infrastructure before building too many new houses.

165 Managing the logistics of the increased pressure on parking

166 Managing the number of houses and ensuring that the facilities can support that number of houses.

167 Massive overdevelopment is damaging this pleasant Market Town.  A number of narrow two way streets need 

to be one way
168 Maximise use of brown field sites/ use of empty properties before more green areas are lost to housing

169 May be included in environment but reduce congestion of traffic and people on small footpaths

170 Monitor funding for local schools to make any problems visible to government

171 More & more people travel out of town to work.  Access onto the 1079 with roundabout at Barnby Moor and 

end of the Balk should be of high priority.
172 More car parking

173 more community events, especially for people living by themselves

174 More focus on facilities for young people.

175 More for children and teenagers to do affordably. Prevent these children hanging around certain areas of town 

and parks etc.. Also alternative travel in addition to the buses. Reintroduce train travel to cut down on car use 

on A1079 as a sustainable cost effective alternative to car use to and from work etc...
176 More parking spaced needed and consideration should be given to a Park and Ride facility on Pocklington 

Airfield. Re open the Beverley to York Railway Line. New development will increase traffic pressure and a traffic 

plan to reduce pressure in peak times is needed
177 More provision for town centre parking.  Ensuring the infrastructure of the town meets the needs of the 

178 More provision of single floor accommodation, flats or bungalows both for purchase and rental. 

179 More retirement flats needed. We have an ageing population who will need to vacate family houses

180 More single level dwellings.  Better infrastructure.

181 N/A

182 Need improvement to the sewage system, roads, and infrastructure. We need more and better parking.

183 Need parking do.go along with all the expansion 

184 Need road to bypass the town

185 Need the town to be able to provide services and facilities to accommodate all the new houses/people. 

Improvements required inc. parking, gym and pool.
186 No

187 No

188 No

189 No

190 No further football club development - noisy

191 No further housing should be built.  This is not an industrial area and existing limited infrastructure should not 

be used for a satellite town.  Housing should be built where the work is and Pocklington should not be used just 

as a base for commuters
192 No more building on farm land

193 No more houses as ruins character of Pockington.

194 No more housing development-too many houses already

195 no more large estates

196 Not enough schools



197 Not to have social housing within the new private housing, doesn't work!

198 NOT TO OVERGROW THE LOCAL INFRASTRUCTURE

199 Object to housing provision with no consideration of school capacity and road links. 

200 Open up right of ways - more facilities for pedestrians - no direct walk to the canal.

201 Parking

202 Parking

203 Parking 

204 Parking facilities 

205 Parking for the increased number of cars in the town

206 Parking in Pocklington needs to be reviewed

207 Parking in the town centre is poor & needs to be sorted.  Also new build should provide parking & not really on 

the public road.
208 Parking issues. A one way system up cemetery lane

209 Parking on housing estates is an issue - most houses have more than 1 car and road parking becomes a problem

210 Parking provision

211 Parking, more place to park in the town centre e.g. another car park!

212 Parking, parking, parking and smooth flow of traffic. Some roads must be widened.

213 Parking, Roads, Local Infrastructure.

214 Perhaps adult education opportunities and information about how to volunteer in the community for 

newcomers to the area
215 Phased housing development over a number of years -not as at present (all at once)

216 Pick is becoming an important cycling area, with a great number of visiting cyclists.  We need better facilities ie 

cycling lanes, and safe cycling routes to schools.
217 Playgrounds, green spaces, flood defences.

218 Please allow enough space for the cars owned by each homeowner, and a wide enough area for cars to reverse 

out of the driveway before having to use an opposite driveway.
219 Please keep the feel of the town, without ruining its character and charm

220 Please no more housebuilding on greenfield sites

221 Pocklington Art Centre should be the hub of our community and available 7 days a week. 

222 pocklington needs to entice other shops into the town to offer more choice and keep the  money in the town 

not york e.t.c also school places and transport links grow as pocklington expands
223 Pocklington's profile should be higher to people from other places - for its gardens, cinema/theatre, 

independent traders,health benefits, sports facilities etc.
224 police available in pock 24/7

225 Police presence and ensure police station is open all day.

226 police presence at all times

227 policing and facilities for teenagers

228 policing Pocklington more

229 Present road structure very poor and more car parking required.

230 Preservation of current/ongoing activities.

231 preserve and retain locally the historical finds 

232 Prevent Pocklington becoming a dormitory town

233 Prevent the destruction of public footpaths and green spaces by building houses on them. Re-routing a footpath 

and tarmacking it is not preserving it.  
234 property developers should be building school, play area,  basketball for the older children would be good

235 Protection and policing - protecting residents 

236 Protection of existing countryside and the prevention of unfettered building of cheap nasty houses all around 

the outskirts of the town
237 Protection of green spaces.  Balance achieved between new housing & transport links, current roads cannot 

238 Protection of Pocklington as a small market town with independent businesses. We do not want Pocklington to 

become saturated with new housing, meaning more and more residents, busier roads and the threat of losing its 

identity, charm and character as a result.
239 PROVIDE ADDITIONAL PARKING SPACES FOR 100 CARS IN OR CLOSE TO THE TOWN CENTRE.  Note to Q11: 

Transport is not just about a healthy life style. Fringe of town housing developments (>1km from Market Place) 

are NOT SUSTAINABLE, unless residents have easy access to the town centre. There is clear evidence from 

interviews with town centre businesses, that car transport is preferred by residents and that lack of easy parking 

results in them making longer distance journeys elsewhere.  The East Riding Local Plan designates Pocklington as 

a District Centre which supports more than 25 settlements in the area. Lack of easy parking leads to other more 

distant centres such as York being used instead.  



240 Provide for the young in education and sports and social activities

241 Provide infrastructure to cope with increase in population 

242 Provide more cycle paths.

243 Providing amenities to sustain the growing population. The town has doubled in size but has less supermarket 

shopping space after the loss of co-op 
244 Proving opportunities for young people

245 Provision for residential parking in the town centre

246 Provision for youth.  With the inevitable growth of the population of we continue to be drowned in  new 

housing there needs to be something for the secondary school age to do, or somewhere where they can be 

safely independent and not roaming the streets causing havoc as seems to be the case on posts on the various 

Pocklington websites seem to suggest although I am sure that it is only a small minority. It is the same in any 
247 Provision of educational capacity to deal with the increasing population. To improve transport links particularly 

A1079. To improve local policing which is currently non existent. To improve roads in & out of town. Restrict any 

further housing development
248 Provision of facilities for young people

249 Provision to be made to address the needs of local youth

250 Re connect pocklington to the railway network. To york, hull, leeds and sheffield. Resurface roads, increase bus 

service, build on brown land. Increase forestry around town. 
251 Recycling, protecting the environment and wildlife

252 Redevelopment of Francis Scaife & Swimming Pool

253 Repair the horrendous roads in the town. Provide more parking - elderly people cannot get parked near the 

town now due to over-population.
254 Resident parking permits for town centre residential streets.  e.g. Union Street where old houses do not have 

private parking
255 Residential parking and off street parking made available existing homes. More police and the police station 

manned.
256 Restrict the sale of green belt land and concentrate on brown field sites.

257 retention of green belt

258 Road safety more crossings are needed

259 Road speed and safety around town. More traffic has made crossing roads perilous especially near rugby club.

260 Road structure in and around the town.  At present roads are not safe especially near schools.

261 Roads maintenance and cycle pathways are high priorities

262 Roads. The road between Pocklington & Burnby must be the worst road in East Yorks and it is supposed to be A 

cycle route. It is appalling and everybody knows this.
263 rugby pitch on percy road turned into a landscaped car park

264 Safer roads , prevention of speeding traffic by use of cameras and traffic calming measures 

265 Safety and Crime

266 Safety- Pocklington a safe place to live

267 Schools are already full, how does the council intend to deal with this? Where will new children to the town go?

268 Schools, Doctors and facilities

269 Schools, doctors, dentists... all services to cater for the expanding housing.

270 Security and safety - with the expanding population of the town, the reopening of the Police Station is very 

271 State School buildings

272 Stop any more building of new properties, any more will ruin the town and make the roads, school and doctors 

unbearable.
273 Stop building bloody houses!

274 Stop building houses Pocklington is too big now 

275 Stop building houses the town can not cope with the influx of people. 

276 Stop building too many houses need more shops

277 Stop building. Pocklington is having 5 brand new estates built all at the same time with great impact on the town

278 Stop over development of housing.

279 Stop road sweeper on a sunday morning at 7 down barmby road as its pointless because all the cars are parked 

on sode of road and its not doing uts job.
280 Stop so much building.  The schools, health centre are overcrowded now.

281 Stop too much new development as the town will become over-crowded.

282 Suitable parking with more time limited spaces or even a charging system

283 Support the continued development of the town centre, encouraging shopping and social inclusion 

284 Support Woldgate and the infant/junior schools.

285 Supporting the provision of independent shops and encouraging shopping locally. 



286 Supporting the re-opening of the York to Beverley Minster Rail link

287 Sustainable services to support any growing population - sewerage, schools, health facilities, etc.

288 Take account of the design of new housing 

289 Take into consideration the infrastructure and provision of services provided. 

290 That the size of the town should remain sustainable for the services available and current infrastructure.

291 The archeological finds found in Pocklington should remain on with a purpose built based site 

292 The balance of population density to amenities. 

293 The condition of the roads is kept up. Early repairs or replacement of surfaces will be a way of ensuring less 

needs to be done at later dates.
294 The creation of country parks to provide green spaces locally for future generations, bearing in mind all the 

housing developments taking place.
295 The development plan is now too big and not enough infrastructure to sustain it. 

296 The facilities for young people in the town are limited to uniformed organisations and sport. We badly need a 

youth/community centre which young people can call their own and is not limited to directed activities 

organised by adults.
297 the facilities that pocklington can offer are too small for the population now! how will it cope with another 2000 

dwellings?
298 The freeing up of car parking space to enable visitors and residents to travel in the town

299 The idea of creating Pocklington as a tourist destination is absurd.  The council should concentrate on improving 

the facilities for the population of Pocklington alone.
300 The impact analysis of more people utilising not only the A1079 but also the roads within Pocklington. Ie) 

Creating a link road to the “Tip” from the Balk. Avoiding having to drive into and out of Pocklington centre, and 

residential streets. Parking restrictions on key roads within the town to assist traffic flows also should be given 

greater thought.
301 The influx of new people to Pocklington due to the current housing development(s) is swamping the facilities at 

the expense of existing residents 
302 The infrastructure especially the road network and access to it.

303 The perilous state of Pocklington's road surfaces, both major connecting thoroughfares and residential streets 

need urgent addressing and a comprehensive repair program set up.  The same applies to pavements.
304 The provision of a manned police station for 7 days a week during work hours.

305 The school/road/surgery provision is already overloaded.  When will this stop?  The infrastructure of Pocklington 

is appropriate to a market town, not a suburb of York.  We are in Pocklington in danger of losing our unique 

identity as a market town.
306 The schools, doctors, dentists and even supermarkets are totally inadequate for this surge in population. This 

must be rectified before anymore building takes place.
307 The town should encourage more specialist shops. The town centre street scene compares badly to towns on 

the continent . ERYC does not maintain the town to a high standard. The streets are in a poor state
308 There are now TOO MANY houses been built in Pocklington for families and oldies and NOT ENOUGH for single 

young people.
309 There must be a restriction/limit of development

310 There needs to be a huge improvement in roads. In particular the area near the  Beckside medical centre should 

have slower speed limit, ? 20mph. There needs to be a pedrstrian crossing .... There is a Drs surgery one side of 

the road, a recreation area across the road, bus stops on either side, yet no traffic calming. Also the increased 

volume of traffic into and out of Amos drive due to the surgery and increased houses, results in difficulty with 

congestion at the junction of Amos drive onto West green. Lights or mini roundabout would help.    With the 

increased  number of residents there needs to be greater infrastructure eg. Increase in supermarket size, 

increase in school places, improved local buses to reduce car use, increased car parking-on edge of town centre. 
311 There needs to be more space for people visiting to park. The town is increasing so much and if people are 

unable to park they will just go to York/Hull.  The police station needs to be manned at all times. I feel sure the 

amount of crime has increased over the years. If there was more police presence it would help.
312 To build an infrastructure that will support any growth. Schools and sports facilities built years after housing is 

not reasonable.
313 To call a stop to the over-development of Pocklington using greenfield land. 

314 To create an infrastructure to support the growth of the population and town such as schools, quality roads etc, 

utilities upgraded, parks and green spaces included in any housebuilding as safe areas for children
315 To curb the housing growth of the town so as not to diminish the overall character of the town and destroy our 

surrounding green space
316 To develop amenities for the young people of the area. 



317 TO ENCOURAGE MORE DIVERSE RETAIL OUTLETS SO THAT RESIDENTS ARE ABLE TO PURCHASE WHAT THEY 

NEED IN THE TOWN.
318 To ensure adequate infrastructure and services for the increasing population e.g. doctors, dentists, schools, 

youth services & play areas, 
319 To ensure adequate provision for the growing elderly population in all aspects e.g. health facilities, sheltered 

housing etc
320 To ensure adequate provision of schools as the town expands.

321 To ensure adequate provision regarding accessibility  to all  services, eg parking, retail, leisure for residents and 

visitors with disabilities.
322 To ensure facilities, Doctors, Dentists etc can meet population demands. To ensure new housing incorporates 

green space and provides something for community to enjoy. This is vital. Establish trees and hedges and nature. 

Stop destruction of established trees and hedges
323 To ensure Pocklington is a safe and pleasant place to live with low crime statistics. (build a wall!!- joke)

324 To ensure suitable emergency services are available within the community 

325 To ensure that before any further expansion takes place, more roads / schools / dentists / doctors / social care / 

internet access / parking spaces / public transport links and other essential infrastructure is put in place first.
326 To ensure that local schools receive the necessary funding  to accommodate the additional spaces required due 

to increased housing. 
327 To ensure that no more green spaces are removed by the development of affordable houses or commercial 

properties. The rural aesthetics of the town are suffering because of this.
328 To ensure that sufficient infrastructure is in place for any new developments to be successful.

329 To ensure that the expansion of services follows the expansion of housing  

330 To ensure that the infrastructure can cope with the current growth of new housing

331 To ensure that there is an infrastructure in place to support any new developments

332 to ensure the facilities (ie, educational, parking & leisure) cater for the increasing number of inhabitants needing 

them.
333 To ensure there are actually sufficient local amenities, schools, healthcare centres (doctors, dentists) etc. and 

that these are adequate for the current population and the future population which will fill all of the new build 

developments that keep being approved.
334 to ensure there is sufficient high quality and varied housing to rent which caters for the least well off in the 

community. Less large houses on small plots and more starter homes flats and bungalows.     
335 To have in place appropariate and realistic infrastructure to support any future housing developments and 

increased population (roads, services, air quality, pollution, climate change....)
336 To improve the infrastructure in line with the increased (ing) population

337 To improve youth club type facilities for young people.

338 To keep and provide green space 

339 to keep Pocklington special

340 To maintain and improve the shared public environment - footpaths, benches, lighting etc 

341 To maintain and increase travel facilities, eg local bus services, bring back a midweek late bus from York, 

allowing travel home from the nearest train station. 
342 To maintain freedom of speech  To lessen political correctness

343 To maintain the character and heritage of the Pocklington area. This has been spoiled by the over development 

of the area by building excessive dwellings in a manor that is not sympathetic to the town. We have congestion 

and overcrowding on local roads, and no where to safely cycle.
344 To maintain the character of pocklington

345 To maintain the character of the town by managing the overdevelopment of the town.    To ensure that facilities 

keep pace with the development of the town    To provide adequate policing for the town to manage the 

increased population due to rapid development of the town
346 To maintain the desirability of Pocklington. Affordable housing important but not to the detriment of the area 

by lowering the demographic. Services have to be provided for this such as buses, schools, doctors
347 To make more use of the library, as the much needed central point for town information on events, groups, 

meetings etc
348 To make sure new housing development does not have a detrimental effect on existing households.

349 To make sure our town does not become saturated with new houses

350 to minimise and restrict the negative impact which large scale edge of town new housing developments have on 

the character and nature of the town
351 To not overdevelop the area

352 To not overpopulate our town, schools and doctors surgery. To ensure adequate parking. To ensure there are 

'cut through' pathways on estates to encourage mums with children to walk taking a short cut rather then drive.



353 To preserve the natural environment and ensure room for wildlife within the surroundings of Pocklington

354 To prevent the centre of town from becoming congested with traffic, parking needs to be addressed. Otherwise, 

people living in the new housing on the edges of the town might be tempted to shop elsewhere.
355 To promote a positive youth culture - there is currently no youth club for them to go to combat crime and anti-

social behaviour
356 To protect and promote the physical and mental health of residents and visitors to the town. e.g. Encouraging 

active travel (walking, bike etc) through physical infrastructure or access to green space, amenities and 
357 To protect Pocklington from unsustainable house building which is changing the character of Pocklington 

irrevocably. We have gone from a small sustainable market town with the potential to be self-sufficient, local 

and balanced to a small market town with hundreds of unwanted “Estates” with poor quality small gardenless 

boxes with insufficient parking for a town with no practicable public transport. At present you (East Riding 

Council) are allowing deliberately badly planned estates which assume 0.7 cars per household…..this is the 

average in London. Most residence here have a car each (especially if you own a home)…..this underestimation 

of cars has resulted in chronic traffic in a rural location without it been addressed as the figures, when analysed, 

will just assume London numbers…..not rural Yorkshire numbers. This is criminal, just so you can squash more 

houses in a small space.

358 To provide green areas within the town to ensure and promote healthly lifestyles

359 To provide sufficient and sustainable infrastructure and facilities to meet the demand arising from current and 

new building developments
360 To reduce CO2 emissions and contribute to reduction in greenhouse gas emissions through renewable, 

affordable energy solutions and increased recycling opportunities.
361 To reduce the flow of cars through the town centre

362 To reduce the number of HGV's using Pocklington as a through route.

363 To restrict further housing.

364 To restrict the amount of future development until such time the infrastructure has been invested in and 

365 To stop house building as the town cannot cope with any more growth in population. 

366 To support housing for the increasing number of elderly eg more bungalows

367 To support local traders in the town and discourage larger nationwide franchises. 

368 to support reducing the environmental impact of development in terms of waste, reducing resources, and for 

encouraging local wildlife
369 To support the growing population of elderly and disabled with in the the town and places for the towns youth 

to congregate. 
370 To tackle the anti-social use of motor cars by young drivers.  This is mainly in evenings  and weekends.  The 

section of The Mile where I live has a 20mph max limit and is used as part of the circular race track.     Also to 

tackle the increasing burglary rate by having an effective and seen on the streets police presence in the town, 

instead of an occasional glimpse of a police car with officers sitting in it.
371 To upgrade ALL parts of Pocklington's infrastructure if we have to have all of these new house e.g. I have just 

had to wait FOUR WEEKS for doctor appointment
372 Too many houses being built ! Destroying the uniqueness of Pocklington. Not enough parking in town.

373 Town centre parking should be developed to encourage use of shops and facilities.  With the building of so many 

family homes, ample provision of schools, particularly for primary aged pupils must be ensured.
374 Town infrastructure cannot cope with the volume of houses being built, ie, doctors appointments. 3 week wait 

for appointments - new houses doesn't mean increased revenue of businesses in the town
375 Town infrastructure need to be developed to support the excessive number of new houses.

376 Transport links are key - the A1079 is already too busy and dangerous and has to be a priority before any further 

development.
377 Upkeep of kerbs, payments and roads to an acceptable standard

378 Utilities infrastructure should match growth in housing

379 Very important to create more local jobs to reduce environmental impact of commuting by car.

380 Very important to maintain your excellent bus service.  Where I lived before in Hampshire,  old people and non 

drivers were isolated in villages
381 Viable economic and sustainable future with great and accessible amenities such as green spaces which 

currently are seriously lacking, improved mental healith 
382 We need a permanent police presence in the town

383 We need to have single level accessible housing - that could either be bungalow or flats with lift.

384 We would hope that ERYC would listen to any concerns and not make important decisions on a totally political 

385 WHAT ARE THE PLANS FOR THE CURRENT JUNIOR SCHOOL PROVISION? CURRENTLY THE SCHOOL IS IN AN UN-

EXPANDABLE SITE BUT THERE MUST BE A NEED FOR IT TO GROW.



386 When planning there is always a need to balance the need for development with the need for preserving the 

Pocklington community.   Keeping the public library open, and ensuring that the post office and one or two 

banks in the town to meet the financial needs of the local population, including the older generation.
387 Whether services like schools ,doctors etc can cope is the major issue !!

388 working with other local areas where possible to shape area plans as well as Pocklington to ensure connectivity.  

Also planning for elderly population as we are an ageing society. 
389 Youth Club


